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Sampson: Thomas Hardy- Justice of the Peace

Thomas Hardy-Justice of the Peace
by EDWARD C. SAMPSON
Justice of the Peace for the Borough of Dorchester
from 1884, and for the County of Dorset from 1894. sat in court at
T
least th irty-eight times as a magistrate and served at least sixteen times
HOMAS HARDY,

on grand juries for the Assizes. He qualified l on 4 April 1884 as borough
Justice of the Peace (or borough magistrate, the terms are practically
interchangeable). Before this, he had been interested enough in legal
matters to attend an inquest in Stourton Caundell on 22 December 1877;2
and when living in Wimborne in 1881, he had, as he tells us, a "genial
neighbour in the county-court judge, Tindall-Atkinson, one of the last of
the Serjeants-at-Law" (Life I, 195).
I do not know when Hardy's interest in the courts began, but it
continued through a good part of his life. So far as I can tell, he last
appeared in court as a magistrate in the fall of 1919, when he sat as
borough magistrate in Dorchester. His last appearance as an Assize
grand juror was in June 1916, although he attended a session of the
Assizes in October 1919 as a visitor (Life II, 195). Even after this (Hardy
was seventy-nine), interest in the courts continued in the household, for
Florence Hardy, Thonlas Hardy's second wife, qualified as a borough
magistrate in 1924.
Hardy speaks briefly about his court experience in the Life by Florence
Hardy. He mentions attending the Assizes on 14 July 1884 (Life I, 218),
and being "in court part of the time" during a London trial that interested him (Life I, 239). Later, in 1890, he says he went to the police courts
in London to get "novel padding" (Life I, 297). The fullest statement he
makes about his experience in court is his answer to a letter someone had
I wish to thank the State University of New York at Oneonta for granting me a sabbatical leave to
pursue this work. Thanks go also to the British Newspaper Library, London; Mr. R. N. R. Peers, Curator
of the Dorset County Museum, Dorchester; to Miss M. E. Holmes, County Archivist, her assistant Miss
Hoffman, and others, of the Dorset County Record Office, Dorset County Hall, Dorchester; to Mr. Rex
Fare, former Borough Magistrate in Dorchester (and a former member of the Hardy Players); to Mr. W.
Gardner, former Deputy Town Clerk, Dorchester; to Mr. Bevis, the present Town Clerk; and to my wife,
Cynthia.
1. To "qualify," a prospective borough magistrate had to live in the borough, or within seven miles of
it.
2. Florence Emily Hardy, The Early Life of Thomas Hardy (New York: Macmillan, 1928), p. 155. This
volume, and Florence Emily Hardy, The Later Years of Thomas Hardy (New York: Macmillan, 1930),
will be hereafter referred to in the text as Life I and Life II. As Hardy scholars know, the work is,
practically speaking, an autobiography.
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written him about capital punishment: "'As an acting3 magistrate I
think Capital Punishment operates as a deterrent from deliberate crimes
against life to an extent that no other form of punishment can rival.' "
Hardy then continues (in words we are supposed to take as his wife's): "It
may be observed that the writer describes himself as an 'acting magistrate,' yet he acted but little at sessions. He was not infrequently, however, on Grand Juries at the Assizes, where he would meet with capital
offenses" (Life II, 100). The comment is a little misleading; Hardy understates his role as a magistrate ("at sessions") and over-enlphasizes his
role as a grand-juror. There are a few other references in the Life to
Hardy as a magistrate. But the major part of the story-untold until now,
so far as I know-is in the pages of the Dorset County Chronicle 4 and in
the archives of the Dorset County Hall and the office of the Dorchester
Town Council.
An interview with Hardy, published in the World of 17 February 1886
and reprinted in the Dorset County Chronicle for 18 February 1886 mentions Hardy's experience as a magistrate. The interviewer (unnamed)
describes Hardy's "writing-room" at Max Gate; in one part of it, he says,
"are notices that refer to the granting of licenses and affairs of police,
together with Stone's 'Justice of the Peace';5 Mr. Hardy being an acting
magistrate in the neighbouring town, where according to his own
account, he plays the part of Justice Silence with great assiduity, though
admitting that the duties of office keep hinl in touch with some sterner
facts of existence that are apt to be lost sight of in the dream-world of
books" (DCC, p. 4).
The "neighbouring town" was Dorchester, where, not quite two years
earlier, Hardy qualified at the Easter Quarter Sessions as a borough
mag-istrate. The Quarter Sessions had met on 4 April 1884; the Dorset
County Chronicle announced Hardy's qualification the next day (p. 9). He
did not, however, start serving at once for he still had to take an Oath of
Allegiance and a Judicial Oath-this he did on 23 August 1884. The
oaths (now in the Dorchester Town Council office) read as follows:
Oath of
Allegiance.

I, Thomas Hardy--do swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, Her Heirs and Successors, according to
Law,
SO HELP ME GOD

/s/ Thomas Hardy
3. "Acting" in the sense of "active"; the idea of being a temporary or part-time magistrate is not
intended.
4. The full title is: Dorset County Chronicle and Somersetshire Gazette. It will be referred to in the
text as DCC. One must depend heavily on the Dorset County Chronicle; records of the Borough Petty
Sessions for this period are missing in the Dorset County Record Office. Although Hardy may have
attended sessions that by chance were not reported, one hopes that this was not the case; the Dorset
County Chronicle seems to have been fairly conscientious in reporting local court business.
S. He must have meant Samuel Stone's The Justices' Manual, which appeared in its 22nd edition in
1884. It was originally published as The Justices' Pocket Manual; or, Guide to the Ordinary Duties of
a Justice ofthe Peace (London, 1842).
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I, Thomas Hardy----do swear that I will well
and truly serve Our Sovereign Lady the Queen
Victoria in the Office of Justice of the Peace for the
Borough of Dorchester, in the County of Dorset, and
I will do Right to all manner of People after the
Laws and Usages of this Realm without Fear or
Favour, Affection or IIlwill,

so

HELP ME GOD

lsi Thomas Hardy

If Hardy had been taking the oaths for the office of county magistrate,
he would have had to make a third oath-a property declaration-as well.
But this was not required in 1884 for a borough magistrate, who was
lower in the judicial hierarchy. As borough magistrate, Hardy sat at
Borough Petty Sessions, where the court tried minor non-indictable
offenses involving residents of Dorchester, and dealt with other legal
matters. Men charged with serious offenses were not usually sent to these
sessions, which nlet every week or so; sometimes the magistrates would
decide themselves that a given case was beyond their jurisdiction and
send it on to a higher court-usually the Quarter Sessions. The magistrates, unpaid, and not required to have any legal training, generally did
not serve alone-although Hardy did preside alone on some rare occasions. The Mayor of Dorchester, an ex-officio member of the Borough
Petty Sessions, sometimes attended. Their duty, when someone was
charged with an offense, was to find him innocent or guilty, and if the
latter, sentence him. Though they might not always agree anlong themselves, the majority decision was presented publicly as unanimous.
Hardy first appeared in court as a borough nlagistrate on Monday 8
September 1884, when a gunner in the Royal Horse Artillery appeared on
a charge of stealing a gold ring: "The magistrates committed prisoner for
trial" (DCC, 11 Sep. 1884, p. 3). Presumably, this meant trial at the next
Quarter Sessions, the magistrates having concluded that the case was outside their jurisdiction. A variety of problems confronted Hardy in court;
they did not always involve legal offenses. Matters of licensing local public
houses came up, for example, as well as cases involving children summoned for not attending school. A glance at a few representative sessions
will show what Hardy and the other magistrates dealt with: On 15 September 1884 (seven magistrates present), the court sentenced a man to two
months hard labor for fraudulent enlistment in the Dorset Regiment
(DCC, 18 Sep. 1884, p. 3). On 26 January 1885 a case of abusive language
was dismissed; a man charged with theft was committed for trial at the
next Quarter Sessions; a woman was fined for theft; and "the magistrates
granted applications from the King's Arms and Antelope Hotels to keep
open all night on the 29th inst. on the occasion of the Hunt Ball" (DCC, 29
Jan. 1885, p. 3). On 28 September 1885, Hardy and one other magistrate
attended. They fined a butcher for selling bad meat ("Mutton was all the
better for a few 'hoppers' [maggots] in it," the butcher said). Another
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man was charged with having filthy rooms-a cholera threat had made
the community concerned about public health; the Dorset County Chronicle reports that "Mr. Tudor and Mr. Hardy, who adjudicated on the
case, ordered defendant to remedy the nuisance within a week" (1 Oct.
1885, p. 3). The defendant didn't comply, it turned out, and, back in front
of Hardy and several other magistrates a few weeks later, was given two
additional weeks to remedy the nuisance (DCC, 15 Oct. 1885, p. 3).
Hardy didn't serve with any regularity, and almost two years passed
before he appeared again-on 29 August 1887 with five other magistrates. Six matters came before them: licenses were renewed for several
public houses; an artilleryman charged with drunkenness admitted his
guilt and was dismissed; a man was fined for obstructing the highway;
one wonlan was fined for using obscene language; and another for committing a nuisance in "Bollam's Passage."6 A case of assault by two men
against a woman was adjourned (DCC, 1 Sep. 1887, p. 4).
Hardy was rarely the presiding justice when he sat in court, and the
newspaper accounts, except for listing him among those present, seldom
mentioned him specifically. The other justices were not often mentioned
(or quoted) either, and one should not infer that Hardy was particularly
retiring or reticent. He did, in fact, preside on 27 February 1888, and was
specifically mentioned with reference to one of the day's cases. The
defendant, charged with refusing to pay a special tax (for the entertainment during a visit of the Prince of Wales to Dorchester in June 1887),
claimed that the tax was illegal. The Dorset County Chronicle reports that
"after a brief consultation Mr. Hardy, who presided, said it appeared the
rate was legal, and therefore it should be enforced. The rate was paid by
the defendant with costs" (1 Mar. 1888, p. 4).
Hardy served at the Borough Petty Sessions five times in 1888, four
times in 1891-92, and then not again until 1917. His interest in the courts
did not cease, however, for on 4 April 1894 he is listed in the records of
the Dorset Quarter Sessions as having qualified to act as Justice of the
Peace for the County of Dorset.' This, a higher office than that of
borough magistrate, had certain additional property requirements (see
Hardy's oath of qualification below).
Being a county magistrate qualified Hardy to sit at County Petty Sessions, where the business was more or less the same as that for the
borough sessions, except that it generally involved county matters outside
6. The reader will recall the scene in The Mayor of Casterbridge wherein the furmity woman was
charged "with the offence of disorderly female and nuisance" and Henchard, "being still a magistrate
for the year by virtue of his late position as Mayor," attended the Borough Petty Sessions that fateful day
(New Wessex Edition, London: Macmillan, 1974, p. 224). I am indebted to Mr. Robert Gittings and to
Mr. James Gibson for the following addition to this note: In the first edition of The Mayor of Casterbridge (1886), the furmity woman is charged "with the offence of disorderly female and
vagabond"-specifically, of "shouts and rolling." In the Osgood, McIlvaine Edition (1895), Hardy had
changed this to "the offence of disorderly female and nuisance"-the reading of the Wessex Edition, the
standard text. It would appear, then, that Hardy changed the text as a result of his own experience as a
magistrate between 1886 and 1895.
7. "Dorset Quarter Sessions" 1886-1905, vol. 16, p. 321 (in the Dorset County Record Office).
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the boroughs. In addition, the office qualified Hardy to serve as a magistrate in the Quarter Sessions, and as a grand juror at the Assizes. The
Quarter Sessions, as the name implies, sat four times a year-at the
Epiphany, Easter, Midsummer, and Michaelmas Sessions. (They met in
Shire Hall, Dorchester. Still standing, and open to visitors, it is kept as a
memorial to the Tolpuddle Martyrs.) It was a full court, with a grand
jury, a trial jury, and a panel of magistrates, presided over by a chairman,
who, acting as the judge, was required to have formal legal training. The
main duty of the magistrates was to determine the sentence if the jury
found the defendant guilty. The Assizes, the highest court in the county,
usually met three times a year in Dorchester-the arrival of the judge
from London was a civic event of considerable importance and pomp.
Serious crimes beyond the jurisdiction of the petty or quarter sessions
were tried here.
Hardy took the three oaths for county magistrate on 4 April 1894.8 The
oath of property qualification was one he had not taken before:
1, Thomas Hardy, do swear that I truly and bona fide have such an
estate in Law and Equity to and for my own use and benefit consisting
of Lands Tenements or Hereditaments as doth qualify me to act as a
Justice of the Peace of the County of Dorset according to the true intent
and meaning of an Act of Parliament made in the Eighteenth year of
the Reign of His Majesty King George the Second intituled an "Act to
amend and render effectual an Act passed in the fifth year of His
Majesty's Reign intituled an Act for the further Qualifications of the
Justices of the Peace and that the same premises are situate within the
Parish of East Fordington and Dorchester in the County of Dorset.
/s/ Thomas Hardy.

The two other oaths-the Oath of Allegiance, and the Judicial Oathwere similar to the ones he took as borough magistrate. They were not,
however, the last oaths Hardy took as a magistrate, for after the death of
Victoria he, like many other justices in Dorchester, renewed his Oath of
Allegiance and his Judicial Oath in the name of Edward the Seventh. So
far as I can discover, Hardy was not required to take any oaths after the
death of Edward the Seventh, although in 1910, he and three other
justices at the County Petty Sessions made a declaration of allegiance to
the new king, George the Fifth.
After becoming a county justice in 1894, Hardy served three times in
the fall of that year, according to the Dorset County Chronicle (as in the
case of Borough Petty Sessions, official records for the County Petty Sessions of this period are missing, and one must depend on the newspapers). The cases were of the same sort that Hardy had faced in the
Borough Petty Sessions, except that they had a more rural quality, as
might be expected-a man charged with trespass in the pursuit of game;
8. The oaths are in the archives of the Dorset County Record Office. Presumably. there should be
quotation marks after '"Peace," second line from the bottom; they are not present in the original. so far as
I can tell.
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another charged with violating the swine fever regulations; a gypsy
charged with horse-theft, and so on. One session, on 24 November 1894,
was quite short, and it might be worth quoting the account of it in the
Dorset County Chronicle as representative of one of Hardy's days in
court:
COUNTY PETTY SESSIONS
SATURDAY: Before Colonel R. O. F. Steward, Lieut.-General Henning, C.B., Mr. E. R.
Pearce Edgecumbe, Mr. Thomas Hardy, Mr. H. Stilwell, and Mr. G. W. Ployer.
FJECTMENT.-George Clark, clerk to Mr. Jno. Bagg, of Weymouth, applied on behalf of his
employer for ejectment orders to expel Charles Wallis from No.1, Hythe Cottages, Westham,
and Joseph Hart, from a cottage in Hutton-lane, Charlestown. The application had been
made twice before, but each time it had failed through legal irregularities. The usual order
was granted.
THE WATER SUPPLY CASE.-ADJOURNED FOR THE THIRD TIME.-The summons against
Charles Claxton again came on. The defendant was prosecuted by the Dorchester Rural
Sanitary Authority under the Public Health Water Act for allowing a house of his at Rew
to be occupied without first having a certificate from the authority of a proper supply of
water. Mr. A. H. Lock, clerk to the prosecuting authority, reminded the magistrates that
the case was first heard on September 20th, when Mr. Burnett appeared for the defendant
and practically pleaded guilty, but asked for the adjournment of the case to enable the
defendant to comply.with the requirements of the law. The case was accordingly adjourned
until October 27th, when the Inspector of Nuisances (Mr. F. W. Mager) reported defendant
had then only begun the work. The case was thereupon again adjourned till the present
date. Last night the Inspector of Nuisances visited the house and found that Mr. Claxton was
completing the work. A certificate had not yet been granted; but he believed that at the next
meeting of the authority the Inspector would be in a position to report the completion of the
work. He asked that day for a conviction against the defendant and a nominal fine. This was
the first prosecution which the authority had instituted under the Act, and they were
desirous that people should know that it was unlawful to build and occupy houses which
were not-provided with proper means of water supply. Defendant now declared that he was
not the owner of the house, but that it was his son's. The Magistrates' clerk pointed out to
the defendant that he had pleaded guilty to the charge once. Mr. Lock answered that the
defendant claimed as a freehold voter on the property, and his name was on the voter's list.
The Clerk observed that the course for Mr. Lock to take would be to prove his case. In order
to enable Mr. Lock to do this the case was adjourned till the next fortnightly court on the
8th prox.
A WIFE IN THE LUNATIC ASYLuM.-Frederick Norris, a bricklayer, living in Mill-street,
Dorchester, was summoned by the Board of Guardians for non-payment of the contribution
required of him towards the maintenance of his wife, Margaret, an inmate of the County
Lunatic Asylum. Defendant said that he did not object to pay the contribution; but he
wanted to take his wife out of the Asylum. She had been confined there for seven or eight
years, and as the treatment did not seem to have done her good he wished to prove whether a
taste of freedom would not work an improvement on her. She pined for liberty, and when he
went to see her she was in the habit of asking "When are you going to take me out of this
little hell?" She had also said to him: "Don't come to see me any more here unless you can
take me out." Mr. A. H. Lock, clerk to the prosecuting authority, said that the defendant's
wife was committed to the Asylum in 1886. The charge on the guardians for her maintenance
was 9s. Id. a week, but towards that the Guardians only asked him to pay 2s. 6d. Defendant
could not take his wife out of the Asylum simply because he wished to do so. Dr. Macdonald,
the chief medical officer of the Asylum, had said that if she were taken out, suicide or
murder would probably be committed by her. Robert Atkinson, relieving officer, stated that
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defendant paid the contributions regularly until September 10th, but had since ceased. Dr.
Macdonald and the matron of the Asylum had told him that the case of the defendant's wife
was a very bad case, one of the worst in the Asylum. Colonel Steward pointed out to the
defendant that his wish to take his wife out of the Asylum was by no means sufficient to
justify her liberation. The Bench made an order for the defendant to resume his payment of
2s. 6d. a week towards his wife's maintenance.
THE OVERSEERSHIP OF WARMWELL.-The Magistrate's Clerk said that there was an application from the parish of Warmwell to appoint Captain Richard B. Foster as overseer in the
place of Mr. John Best, deceased, and to formally sanction the appointment of Mr. T. A.
Pearce as assistant overseer at the salary of £:.10 a year. This was approved by the
magistrates.
(Dec, 29 Nov. 1894, p. 4)

After the three County Petty Sessions in the fall of 1894, Hardy served
five more times, according to the Dorset County Chronicle-the last time
on 30 July 1910. He was, one remembers, now qualified to sit on the
Quarter Sessions as well, and he sat there three times in 1895, once in
1899, and once in 1901. The records for the Quarter Sessions are fairly
complete, and it is safe to say that those five sessions represent the total of
Hardy's association with that court. Hardy attended the Easter Sessions,
1895, and a summary of what happened then shows the different, and
generally more serious nature of the court, as compared to the petty sessions: (1) the court appointed twenty-eight justices "as nlembers of the
standing joint committee to represent Quarter Sessions thereon for the
year ending March 1896"; (2) it appointed a Representative Governor of
the Dorchester Grammar school; (3) it ordered payment of fees to various
court officers and recorded the appointment by the Queen of William H.
Evans as Sheriff of the County of Dorset; (4) the court tried four
prisoners: a bricklayer was found insane and ordered into custody; a
shepherd was found innocent of charges against him; one laborer was
sentenced to twelve months hard labor for wounding his wife with a
knife-she was given a judicial separation; another laborer pleaded guilty
to attempted buggary with a mare and received two months hard labor;
(5) finally, the session was adjourned to 7 May 1895.9
On 6 January 1909, the Epiphany Quarter Sessions met on what must
have been a somewhat festive occasion. Instead of the usual ten or twenty
magistrates, there were forty-eight, and at what must have been the main
event of that session the Rt. Hon. Giles Stephen Holland, the Earl of
Dorchester, qualified to act as a Justice of the Peace for the county of
Dorset, and took the required oaths. Although Hardy was not present at
this session, his name came up, for he was appointed by the court as a
"Representative Governor of the Dorchester Grammar School to hold
office for a term of five years."10 Hardy, incidentally, was reappointed in
9. "Dorset Quarter Sessions, 1886-1905," Vol. 16. See also "Dorset Quarter Sessions Agendas, 18941903," and "County of Dorset Calendar of Prisoners, 1891-1898," Vol. 6 (in the.Dorset County Record
Office). What with frequent adjournments, the court seemed at times to be meeting almost continuously.
10. "Dorset Quarter Sessions, 1905-1926," Vol. 17, p. 101.
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1914, 1917 (the term of office had been changed to three years), 1920,
and 1923. In 1926, at the Epiphany Sessions, "The court appointed
Wilfred John Brymer, Esquire, the Representative Governor of the
Dorchester Grammar School to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Thomas Hardy, O.M."11
Hardy's attendance at the County Petty Sessions and at the Quarter
Sessions was rather brief, compared to his service at the Borough Petty
Sessions. His interest seemed to be gradually shifting from the lower to
the higher courts; at any rate, he began to sit as a grand juror for the
Assizes 011 1 November 1897 and so far as I can tell sat altogether sixteen
times, the last time in 1916. Except for a brief revival of activity as a
borough magistrate around the end of World War I, the Assizes became
the center of his judicial activity. Perhaps they always were at the center
of his interest-he had been, as we have seen, a spectator at the Assizes as
early as 1884, and as late (again as a spectator) as October 1919. Interestingly, as Hardy moved up, as it were, in judicial circles, his role became
more passive (one should remember that Hardy was 57 in 1897). As a
grand juror his only dllty was to cast his vote for or against indictment of
the defendant in the cases presented to the grand jury. He had no role in
deciding the guilt or innocence of the prisoner, or in the sentencing of the
prisoner, if found guilty by the regular jury. He would, of course, be in
court with a noteworthy or even famous judge, and would be confronted
with cases of local, and sometimes national, interest. (The records of the
Assizes were not available at the Dorset County Court House, and one
again has to depend on the newspapers for reports ofthe sessions.)
The cases that confronted Hardy as a grand juror covered a broad
range of human experience-bigamy, indecent and criminal assault on
young girls, theft, fraud, incest, forgery, arson, rape, attempted murder,
and murder. Hardy was a grand juror when the "Weymouth Burglary," a
case of great local interest, came up on 17 January 1905 WCC, 19 Jan.
1905, p. 5). And sometimes, the ·generally serious tone of the court was
lightened, as in the case of a man accused of wounding his wife with
intent to murder: there was no question of his guilt, but during the trial
the defense made much of his wife's being a "nagging woman," and in his
comments to the jury the judge said that he had been struck by the way
the woman, even in the witness-box, "leant forward ... and nagged at
the prisoner." The man was let off with the relatively light sentence of
three months hard labor (DCC, 23 Jan. 1908, p. 6).
The last Assizes Hardy attended-as a spectator, not a juror-were in
October 1919. Hardy speaks briefly of this session in his biography,
saying that there was a "dramatic case of piracy on the high seas which
might have happened a hundred or two hundred years before" (Life .II,
p. 195). He and his wife were invited by the Assizes judge, Mr. Darling.
The Dorset County Chronicle devoted some space to the case, which had
11. "Dorset Quarter Sessions, 1905-1926," Vol. 17, pp. 231, 303, 358,426,520.
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attracted widespread interest. Three firemen were accused of committing
"grievous bodily harm" on their captain, and had threatened to "hoist
the red flag." The judge commented: " 'I thought that pirates used a
black flag with the skull and crossbones' (Laughter)." A Mr. Inskip
replied, " 'I believe that is the recognized flag of pirates, but the red flag
is hoisted by mutineers.' " The three men, overpowered when another
ship, summoned by wireless, came to the rescue, were put ashore at Portland, in the county of Dorset (which is why the case canle up at the Dorset
Assizes). One man received five years penal servitude; the other two
eighteen months hard labor (DCC, 23 Oct. 1919, p. 2).
This visit to the Assizes was apparently Hardy's last, albeit unofficial,
appearance in court. He had, however, as noted above, returned to the
Borough Petty Sessions in a brief flurry of activity-he served five times
from December 1917 to September 1919. He explains why in his
biography: he had been sick, he says, but "he was well enough by the 23rd
[of May 1918] to adjudicate at the Police Court [Borough Petty Sessions]
on several food-profiteering cases, undertaken as being 'the only warwork I was capable of " (Life II, 187). The first of the food-profiteering
cases was actually on 14 December 1917 when three butchers were summoned by the Dorchester Food Control Committee on charges of violating
the regulations about the sale of meat. One butcher was fined; the cases
of the other two were dismissed (DCC, 20 Dec. 1917, p. 5). The May 23rd
session was more elaborate; it was a special session, called by the
Dorchester Food Control Conlmittee, "the magistrates adjudicating being
Major W. Burrough Cosens and Mr. Thomas Hardy, O.M." At this session a soldier was tined for buying meat without coupons and the butcher
tined for selling it. Another butcher was fined for slaughtering lambs in
violation of certain regulations; a third fined for overcharging for rabbits;
a fourth for not having prices posted; and tinally a man was fined for
buying rabbits without coupons (DCC, 30 May 1918, p. 5).
The Borough Petty Sessions on 2 September 1918 was a little different-a special sitting of the children's court "before Mr. Thomas
Hardy, O.M., and Mr. A. R. Edwards." A thirteen-year-old boy, charged
with trying to steal 9d from "the automatic lock of a public lavatory," was
given "six strokes with the birch" (Dec,s Sep. 1918, p. 5). The two other
Petty Sessions, and the last Hardy sat on, involved food regulation violations similar to those in the first two sessions just described.
So far as I can tell, these sessions-Borough and County Petty Sessions, the Quarter Sessions, and the Assizes-represent the whole of
Hardy's formal association as a magistrate with the courts in Dorchester.
But he was interested even when he wasn't formally associated with a
case: his strong sense of involvement in Dorchester affairs is shown by a
letter he wrote to the Mayor of Dorchester (to the Mayor of Casterbridge,
one keeps wanting to say) 7 August 1905. It was read at a meeting of the
Town Council 8 August:
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Max Gate
Dorchester
August 7th
Dear Sir,I see from one of the local papers that an appeal is contemplated
from the judgment in the case of Talbot v. the Dorchester Corporation.
I suggest that a meeting of the inhabitants be called before a step
involving such a serious risk of their money be undertaken.
Yours truly
T. Hardy
The Mayor of Dorchester.
(DCC, 10 Aug. 1905, p. 12)

The Talbot case was a complicated matter concerning sewage disposal-a
problem that had been plaguing Dorchester for the past ten or fifteen
years. Talbot was attempting to restrain the Dorchester Corporation from
carrying out "certain works for the treatment and the disposal of the
sewage of the borough of Dorchester" WCC, p. 12).
According to the Dorset County Chronicle account, Hardy's letter was
not especially well received by the Town Council. The Mayor said that
there was no time for a meeting and that anyway" 'the Council were the
representatives of the town, and were quite capable of dealing with the
matter.' (Hear, hear)." No action was taken on Hardy's suggestion (JJCC,
p. 12). Time, however, seemed to have proved Hardy right, for the Dorset
County Chronicle of 12 September 1907 reports that a public meeting
finally was held on the matter-which had by that time cost Dorchester
£12,000. A committee was formed to seek an amicable compromise
(JJCC, p. 4).
Hardy died 11 January 1928, but he was not forgotten by the court
where he had served the most. When the Borough Petty Sessions met on
16 January, the magistrates stood in silence in honor of Thomas Hardy
(DCC, 19 Jan. 1928, p. 2). And at the winter Assizes, meeting on 20
January 1928, the judge, Sir Edward Acton, in his address to the jury, paid
a tribute to Hardy. He did not mention Hardy's court activities (perhaps
he did not know about them), but he spoke of -Hardy's greatness as a
writer (DCC, 26 Jan. 1928, p. 6).
State University College
Oneonta, New York
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Appendix
Dates of Hardy's attendance in court as a borough and county magistrate:

Magistrate
Petty Borough
Sessions
(Qualified
4 Apr. 1884)

Magistrate
County Petty
Sessions
(Qualified
4 Apr. 1894)

Magistrate
Quarter
Sessions
(Qualified
4 Apr. 1894)

Grand Juror
Assizes
(Qualified
4 Apr. 1894)
14 July 1884
(as visitor)

8 Sep. 1884
15 Sep. 1884
13 Oct. 1884
26 Jan. 1885
2 Feb. 1885
30 Mar. 1885
28 Sep. 1885
12 Oct. 1885
29 Aug~ 1887
26 Sep. 1887
10 Oct. 1887
6 Feb. 1888
27 Feb. 1888
3 Sep.1888
24 Sep.~1888
24 Dec. 1888
2 Mar. 1891
23 Mar. 1891
6 Apr. 1891
24 Oct. 1892
1 Sep.1894
13 Oct. 1894
24 Nov. 1894
2 Jan. 1895
10 Apr. 1895
16 Oct. 1895

1 Nov. 1897
31 Oct. 1898
11 Mar. 1899
1 Dec. 1900
26 Jan. 1901

18 Oct. 1899
3 July 1901

21 Jan. 1901
18 Jan. 1902
4 June 1902

14 Nov. 1903
17 Jan. 1905
17, 18 Jan. 1906
17, 18 Jan. 1907
16 Jan. 1908
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Magistrate
Petty Borough
Sessions
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Magistrate
County Petty
Sessions

Magistrate
Quarter
Sessions

30 July 1910

Grand Juror
Assizes
18 Oct. 1909
18 Oct. 1910
18 Oct. 1911
21 Oct. 1912
2 June 1914
21 May 1915
1 June 1916

14 Dec. 1917
23 May 1918
2 Sep. 1918
16 Sep. 1918
1 Sep. 1919
18 Oct. 1919
(as visitor)
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